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Copyright

The information contained in this documentis provided “as is” and is subject to
change without notice.

Hewlett-Packard Company makesno warranty of any kind with regard to this
manual, including, but notlimited to, the implied warranties of merchantability
and fitness for a particular purpose. Hewlett-Packard Co. shall not be liable for
any errors contained herein or for incidental or consequential damagesin
connection with the furnishing, performance,or useof this manualor the
examples herein.

© Hewlett-Packard Co. 2001.

This document contains proprietary information that is protected by copyright.
All rights are reserved. No part of this document may be photocopied,
reproduced, adapted, or translated to another language without the prior
written consent of Hewlett-Packard Co., except as allowed under the copyright
laws.

The programsthat control this product are copyrighted andall rights are
reserved. Reproduction, adaptation, or translation of those programs without
prior written permission of Hewlett-Packard Co.is also prohibited.

Microsoft, ActiveSync, Outlook, Pocket Outlook, Expedia, AutoRoute Express,
MapPoint, Windows, Windows NT, the Windowslogo, and the Windows CE
logo are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft Corporation
in the United States and/or other countries. Microsoft products are licensed to
OEMsby Microsoft Licensing, Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of Microsoft
Corporation.

All other brand names and product namesusedin this documentare trade
names,service marks, trademarks,or registered trademarksoftheir
respective owners.

Hewlett-Packard Singapore (Pte) Ltd.
Asia Pacific Personal ComputerDivision
452 Alexandra Road

Singapore 119961
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1! Welcome

Congratulations on purchasing the Hewlett-Packard Jornada 520 Series
Pocket PC, a Microsoft® Windows®-powered Pocket PC. Your HP Jornada
Pocket PC lets you keep your most important business and personal
information current and close at hand. Your HP Jornada includesthe Microsoft

Windowsfor Pocket PC software, such as the latest version of Microsoft

Pocket Outlook®, so you can read and write e-mail while on the road and
manage your appointments and contacts. You will find that your HP Jornadais
also the perfect companion to your desktop or notebook PC,allowing you to
take vital business data and documents with you and easily upload updated
information upon returning to your desk. HP Jornadaoffers you the highest
quality in performance and power managementaswell as rich programs and
utilities designed by Hewlett-Packard, making HP Jornada your powerful,
reliable, mobile business partner.

In this chapter, you will find:

e alist of the HP Jornada package contents

e an overview ofthis User’s Guide, and pointers to other sources of helpful
information

e descriptions of the programs and features included with your Pocket PC
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